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The BUZZ on Scholarships Bucks

Numerous grants and scholarships to advance the education of women educators are available at the chapter, state and international levels. Each year the Society gives more than $3,000,000 in financial awards! This is a premiere benefit of membership in DKG!

While chapter and state grants are unique to their locations, international awards are accessible in all 18 DKG countries. Information about chapter and state financial awards may be located on their individual chapter and state websites. Information about international grants and scholarships may be found at dkg.org.

International awards include:

- **Cornetet Individual and Seminar Professional Development Awards** - The DKG Educational Foundation administers the Cornetet grants. Application information may be found at dkgef.org.
- **International Scholarship** - For those pursuing an advanced degree.
- **Leadership Management Seminar** – Two-week leadership seminar at the University of Texas in Austin – Offered every two years – Available in 2014

Successful chapters make sure their members are well informed about DKG educational opportunities and financial rewards. Make sure your chapter stays well-informed.

**Committees Communicate**

The Communications and Publicity Committee is committed to communication. We are putting that commitment into action in a variety of ways. The committee is working with state and chapter webmasters to bring all websites into alignment with the current Standards for Society Website Certification (available under Forms > Website on dkg.org). The goal is to have our Society websites reflect the professionalism of DKG.

Also, we are collecting a list of websites and apps that teachers have found useful in the classroom or in their educator experience. If you have such a website or app you would like to share with us, please send the information to committee chair Diane Moose at dianemoose@yahoo.com.

Another major focus of the committee is to help update the main database of member email addresses.

Members may send their current email address to mem@dkg.org. If possible, it is a good idea to include your member number with the information. As the committee meets with members at the regional conferences next summer in the InfoFair and the breakout sessions we are planning, we hope to be successful in deepening the communication within our Society.

Diane Moose, chair

---

Highlight grant and scholarship opportunities in chapter and state newsletters.

Develop a DK “Geopardy” game for your members based on TV’s Jeopardy where contestants are given answers to questions and must phrase responses in the form of questions. Feature the names of grants and scholarships, their purposes and their due dates so members become very familiar with DKG financial awards.

Plan a meeting to feature a grant or scholarship recipient who will share the application process with members and the benefits of her experience.

Plug-in for the News

Remember to frequently clear out the cache (temporary file storage) and refresh the browser on your computer.

Each time you access a file through your web browser, the browser caches (stores) it. It is important to clear the cache regularly to help your browser function efficiently.

For Internet Explorer 7:

1. From the Tools menu in the upper right, select Delete Browsing History.
2. To delete your cache, click Delete files.
3. To delete your cookies, click Delete cookies.
4. To delete your history, click Delete history.
5. Click Close, and then click OK to exit.

For other web browsers (such as Firefox, Chrome, or Safari), search the browser’s Help menu.